RESULTS OF SHORT TERM COURSE UNDER CTS SCHEME DECLARED

Panaji, June 19, 2017
Jyaistha, 29, 1939

The results of Short Term Course Examination of Six months duration held in the month of April, 2017 has been declared by the Board of Examination under CTS Scheme. The result sheets would be displayed on the notice board of respective I.T.I.s.

All the ex-failed trainees who wish to re-appear for the ensuing Short Term Course Examination, August, 2017(SCVT) should approach the respective ITIs to fill in their forms in all respects. The Last date to receive such applications in the respective I.T.I.s is July 10, 2017 and the same applications along with the copy of challan payment receipt, the statement of Trainees appearing subjectwise should reach the examination cell, Office of the Directorate of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship, Panaji-Goa from respective I.T.I.s positively by July 14, 2017, for candidates applying through I.T.I.s. No applications will be entertained, whatsoever after due date.

The Examination fees from the Regular Trainees will be collected on or before July 10, 2017 and the same copy of Challan Payment receipt alongwith Annexure statement showing the number of trainees likely to appear for ensuing Short Term Course Examination, August, 2017(SCVT) shall reach the examination cell positively by July 14, 2017.

The Asst. Controller of Examination has also informed that those who wish to apply for Revaluation of their marks should submit their application through their respective ITI’s on or before June 27, 2017, and application so received should reach Examination Cell from respective ITI’s positively by June 30, 2017.